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SEE PALMER'S LINE

of Perfumes. Toilet Soaps. Toilet Waters ami Talcum rowders In our
south w indow. We guarant.-- these to be as pood as any made in the
United States.

HARMER'S DRUG STORE
Next Door to Postofflee.

If you like good Coffee, try some
of our brands

PARRY'S Cash Store
OUR SPRING LINE OF WHITE GOODS

just arrived including all the Fine French
Swisses in dots and the latest thing in

checks. We are glad to show you our new stock

J. J. HODNETT, Tempe

For Sanitol Preparations call on us wo have
a full supply

LAIRD & DINES
Phone 231

MLY MILK
A HOME PRODUCT.

For Sale by all Grocers
MANUFACTURED AT TEMPE, ARIZONA

SANICHAS SUPREMUS
DELICIOUS CANDY.

Just try this famous Soft Cream Chocolate Candy.

SANICHAS BROS.
' TEMPE.

HATS HATS HfiTS
Our Hat lias been replenished with new arrivals, and

complete stock but Hat Values that will bewe not only have a very

hard to find. Ut'iis prove this assertion by serving you fdr your

next hat. Thanking you in advance, we remain. Yours very truly.

New York Cash Store-Temp-e

For Only a Few Days More

Our GreatSale will Continue
NOTHING RESERVED

W. LUKIN Cash Store-Tem-pe

Arrival of Spring Trousers
Made in New York City and in ith Avenue style: te in every
respect. A peep at our north windows will convince you.

NEW NOVELTIES FOR 1908. Prices range fmm S3.50 t0 S6.00

HYDER BROS.
Tempe,

TEMPE

TEMPE HIGH SCOOL.
To the qualified electors of the Tempe

Union school district:
There will be a general mass meet-

ing of the qualified electors of Tempo

Union high school district held at Cur-
ry hall in Tenie at 2 o'clock p. m.. on
Wednesday. March 25th, 1908, for the
purpose of nominating five or more
candidates as trustees for said Union
high school district, to be voted for at
the general election in said high school
district on Saturday, March 2Sth.
li08, and to discuss such other matters
relative to the business affairs of said
Union high school districts, as may
properly come before said meeting.

AH qualified electors of said high
school district are earnestly requested
to be present and take part in said
meeting. J. B. MULLEN,

Chairman of Com...

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH
20, 21, DS. YOUR PRESENCE RE
QUESTED. GEACH .&. GEACH,
TEMPE. r

COTTAGES BEING BUILT.
A jjumbcr of new cottages, are now

being built In Tempe and Just at pres-

ent work is in progress on three In
Goldman's addition. Mrs. French has
a neat cottage almost completed on the
Richards lots. The work was done by
Thomas Douglas. On the same street
a little south F. V. Cummings has Just
completed a cottage. On Eighth street
J. H. Cummings has Just started work
on a cottage for Thompson Walker.

I
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CORNER DRUG STORE
TEMPE, ARIZONA

PHOENIX.

department

Ariz.

LEAVING FOR HOME.

That the stories of western tnhospi-lalit- y

to tiick strangers ran-tio- t all
be true is the testimony of the family
of Mr. Fred C. Jones who will leave
tonight with bis remains for their
home in Peoria. Ills. They express
themselves as most appreciative of the
many attentions received from our peo-

ple whom they have come to regard as
dear and true friends. It is but fair to
them to say that this case is an illus-
tration of the truth of the proverb:
"A man that hath friends must show
himself friendty." It is safe to say-tha- t

any one who comes into a western
town in that genuine spirit of friendli-
ness which the Jones family have
shown here, will find hearts and homes
wide open to receive them.

The entire commuiity regrets the sad
departure of this family and the good
wishes f all follow them to thelt east-

ern home.

BOUGHT A RANCH.
H. H. Hamilton of Phoenix was a

visitor here yesterday morning and
though here but a short time he
transacted considerable business and
returned to rhoenlx the possessor of
a hundred and sixty acres of property
he did not have when he came ever
in the morning. He purchased of
John Jungerman a quarter section in
section 10. Mr. Hamilton has a great
deal of confidence In the future of
the Tempe section and made his pur-

chase yesterday as an investment. He
is looking for more land under the
Tempe canal.

A SOURCE OF CONTENTION. -

Among the different Tempe motor
cyclists there exists a strong rivalry
as to who has collided with the. largest

(

animal. Several of 'the enthusiasts
boast of having run over dogs of va-

rious vizes but the carrier on Route No.
2 claims the record to date, having yes- -j

terday run over a cow without serious
consequence to either man, machine or
beast.

HURT BY A TRAIN.
Yesterday morning's train from the-sout-

brought in a man who had met
with a serious accident in tle yards,
at Maricopa the night before. His.
name was J. Wilson and though de-

tails of the accident were meager, It
was evident that the man was badly

j hurt. He was delirious when he
reached Tempe and was taken In the
custody of local officers until the
MoriMice train came through. Being
without funds, he was taken to that

i . . . .. .i ...i i. : v. J
j i n uric lie win uc itru oic un-

til los recover:-- .

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH

.'20. 21. '"8. YOUR PRESENCE RE-- !
QUESTED. GEACH & GEACH,
TEMPE.

WATER EVERYWHERE.
For the rast week the Tempe canal

has been running bank full and for
two days past It has been doing a lit-

tle better than that. Part of yesterday
the canal was carrying between 18.000
and 2)1.000 Inches of water but during
the day a little of this was turned out
as a protection to the country. There
was more than the canal would carry
without doing damage to the roads. As
it Is about the only dry roads under
the canal are those which are above
the. water level. Everybody Is irrigat-
ing and making the most of an abun-
dance of water.

Work on the Hayden ditch cut-o- ff

has been in progress for the past week
and it Is expected that It will be com-
pleted today or tomorrow and the wat-
er turned in.

ELECTION AFFAIRS.
The special meeting of the city coun-

cil which was held Thursday evening
for the puropse of considering election
matters, did not last long. The busi-
ness of the evening was quickly trans-
acted and the meeting was adjourned
to last night when the business will
be completed. It was merely a formal
matter and the date of the primary
was set for April 4th. the conventjm
April 23 and election May 2.".

THE EXCURSION TONIGHT.
A large number of Knights of Py-

thias and their ladles are making plans
to attend the meeting in Phoenix to-

night., on account of which a special
train is to run from the south side. As
the expense of this train Is carried by
the Mesa and Tempe lodges, it is urged

ithat as many knights as possible to ex
pect to attend the meeting, take ad-

vantage of this train. It is obvious
that if they go over on the afternoon
train and return on the excursion train
the expense of fiie train will not be
lessened anv. neither will they have
the advantage of the excursion rate.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. MARCH
20, 21, n8. YOUR PRESENCE RE-

QUESTED. GEACH ' & GEACH,
TEMPE.

NO GAM F TODAY.
The news from Tucson yesterday

was that there was no baseball eame
between the normal team which left
here the night before, and the univer-
sity team, on acount of rain. Two
Sanies had ben planned and if the
weather permits both games wKI be
played today, one at 10 o'clock and the
other at 1 o'clock. The normal team
Is expected home Sunday morning and
that with two victories to her credit.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES.
The services of the Episcopal serv-

ices will be held in A mire hall on
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Arch- -
deacon Atwood of Phoenix will offici-fat- e

on the second and fourth Sundays
of each month.

SHORT NOTES.
I. S. McLean of Mazatland. Mexico,

is visiting friends here for a few days.
C P. Mullen returned Thursday from

his cattle range at Hillside. He re-

ports good conditions there.
Wm. Cunningham and Theo. Haff- -

;nef of Phoenix were visitors on the
'south side yesterday.

Among those who took advantage of
the Tucson excursion were Carl Brooks

'ami wife, W. S. Austin and wife and
Miss Mollie Cummings.

B. A. Packard left Thursday evening
for points in the southern part of the
territory. '

. o
Hodnett and Carn resident under-- I
takers and embalmers. Phone 173.

MESA

ANNUAT- - BAPTIST CONVENTION.
The Arizona Baptists will convene

in the luth annual session of their
convention at the Baptist church in
Phoenix on Thursday, March 26th, at
9:30 a. m. The sessions on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, March 27, 28 and
29 will be held in the Baptist church
in Mesa. The session of the conven-
tion held at Phoenix will Include the
first session of the ministers" confer-
ence. Preparations are now being
made for this convention by the Mesa
Baptists, and for the entertainment of
the delegates who will be In attendance

here. It is expected that many
will avail themselves of the opportun-
ity to come and hear the ministers
from all parts of the territory who will

'be present.
Each church will be entitled to three

delegates, acl an additional delegate
for every iwnty-flv- e members. Ar-

rangements are being made for rates
tin all rullrnarlti Ann furp and. A fifth

! on the certificate plan. The delegates
wil; be entertained here free.

The following is the program for the
sessions which will be held in Phoenix
March 26, ministers' conference: '

THURSDAY FORENOON.
9:30 Devotional Study.. C. Wardlaw

10:00 Pastoral Visiting.. I. E, McDavid
10 :30 Discussion '.

Lead by Eugene Keene

TEMPE ADVERTISEMENT.

CALLA-DAL- E POUL-- :
TRY FARM,

Thoroughbred Poultry.
Best in the West.

Eggs, $1.50 per sitting;
J5.00 per 100.

C. W. ALEXANDER,
Tempe, Arizona.

110:40 Voluntary Discussion
11:00 Pastor's Relation to the Sun-

day Schools Lead by A. B. Tomlinson
14:40 Voluntary Discussion
12:00 Adjournment

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
2:00 Devotional Study ..A. T. Talbert
2:30 Pastor in His Devotional Life..

Eugene H. Stover
3:00 Discussion. .Lead by M. J. Webb
3:10 Voluntary Discussion
3:30 Evangelism Wm. Wilber
4:00 Discussion Lead by C. Wardlaw
4:10 Voluntary Discussion
4:30 Short Business Session

THURSDAY EVENING.
7:00 Song Service.. ..Earnest Draper
7:30 Nature and Need of Expository

Preaching....- - Orville Coats
8:00 Expository Sermon

D. Carl Williams
t

MACCABEE BASKET SUPPER.
The ladies of the K. O. T. No. 1

will give a basket supper on the even-
ing of Wednesday March 25, at the
Knights of Pythias hall. The baskets
will be numbered and auctioned off to
the highest bidder. The purchaser
will then look up the lady holding the
number corresponding to the one on
his basket, and partake of the

ENTERTAINED AT 500.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Lee enter-

tained Thursday evening at their ranch
home east of Mesa. An elegant supper

; was served, after which the game of
aOO was played. . A delightful evening
was spent by the guests.

Those present were: Professor and
Mrs. H. B. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Spangler, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hager-lun- d.

Mrs Ruth Huber, and Dr. A. J.
Chandler.

.THE BAND CONCERT.
The music lovers of Mesa showed

their appreciation of the concert given
by the Indian band of Phoenix last
evening in the Mesa opera house, by
turning out en masse. The band under

t the direction of Professor Venne. de
lighted its hearers with a splendidly
arranged program of classical and pop- -
ular interspersed with readings Among of corporation

be la) Togiven
as of common

enjoyed. The luor
ffoiesaor was of purclias

lcadine and the Ine
evidence of careful training and prac
tice. It is hoped that Mesa will soon
be visited again by band.

A DISASTROUS FINISH.
There was considerable

on the streets of Mesa yesterday
morning when the were
treated to a novel race. J. H. Reed-hea- d

and both in buggies,
started in a race from the postoffice
going east on Main street. Each man's
horse was going at a lively gait, but
the climax came w hen Beebe
to make the turn going north on Cen-
ter street. His throw-
ing him with great force about ten
feet. established,

but freeing himself
from the harness vehicle and
on down the street.

commotion quickly rew a large
crowd of the spectators and Mr. Beebe!
was taken from the ruins. He lay In
a stupified several mo--
ments, but soon revived. His face wa-- s

badly lacerated and skinned and his
right shoulder, on which his weight

the
though
ttle wheels, body and shafts beirlg
tally demolished.

MR. SMITH IMPROVED.
L. A. Smith, the Ten

Cent Store, whi has been with
pneumonia nearly a week, became
much worse yesterday morning, and
very little improvement wa noticed"!
throughout the day. He Is receiving
the medical attention from Dr.
Palmer. The store will remain closed
until Monday morning.

SHEARING AT SPANGLER RANCH.
cashier of Mesa

National bank, has six men employed
at ranch about four and one-ha- lf

miles southeast town, in shearing
his large flocks of there. Mr.
Spangler made a shipment thrge
carloads of ewes to Phoenix on Thurs-
day last. This consignment went to

Tribolet market.

on page H.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Twenty acres 3 mllea north
Mesa, share Utah
water, with Interest In 1,800 cab-
bage, now selling; acre on-
ions, three acres Irish potatoes,
one-ha- lf turnips. Biggest
bargain in the valley. One-thir- d

down, balance .payments;
$1,600.

J2.500.00 to

Pomeroy-Guthri- e

Realty Co.

OF INCORPORATION

THE SESEKINIKA LAKE MINING
COMPANY.

All Men By These Presents:
we. tlie undersigned, have this

day associated ourselves together
the purpose of forming coriioratfon
under the laws of and for that
purpose do adopt the following Charter:

ARTICLE I.
The of this corjioration shall

The Sesekinika .Mining
ARTICLE II.

The names of the incorporators are
C. J. Neal. R. E. Hyde. Fred
T. J. Ross.

ARTICLE nr.
This company shall keep an office at

I'hoenix. Arizona, and may keep other
principal offices and places of

Cleveland, State of Ohio, and Sese-
kinika. Lake, Province of Ontario,

which place places all In-
corporators', stockholders' directors'
meetings may be held, and all corporate

be transacted. This company
have an agent In of its

office In Arizona, upon whom process
may be served In action, suit or
proceeding that may lie had or brought
against the company in any of
courts of Arizona. Said agent

..residing in the City of
I'hoenix, Territory of

ARTICLE IV.
The general nature of the business in

which this shall engage is
follows; t:

To prospect for. locate, acquire by
discovery, lease, license, pur
chase, franchise, grant, gift, devise,
otherwise, hold, enjoy, develop,
mine, work, and mines,
mineral lands and claims, mining rights,

lands rights In On- -
inrln Cnnaitn Also tn

'carry on business all various

uvanches of mining for gold, silver, tin,
lead, iron and coal.

To construct, purchase, or otherwise
maintain and ouerate tunnels.

sluices, reservoirs, und ditches for min- -
lug. irrigation, ami transportation pur-
poses. Also to lease or other-
wise acquire lands, mills, mill sites, tun-
nel sites, buildings, machinery, power
houses, pumping plants, pump machin-
ery, dump rights, ditch rights, flumes,
pipes, pipe lines, private railways, pri-
vate tramways, private roads, easements
rrancmses licenses. aiso pur-- ; oorM)raMoIl ,rvices renderedchase, lease otherwise in placing assisting
quire operate and maintain electric Kuarmntl...;.; placing any

!""' '.' of tlie shares the capital.
cninerv appliances, and equipments
appertaining thereto. To purchase, con-
struct, lease, otherwise acquire, oper-
ate and maintain telegraph and tele-
phone lines for the transmission of
messages and sound by electricity. .To

gas. water, power, of thig corporation shall be Three Directors, atheat and liulit for mining, milling, ann
cultural, domestic and other uses and

and to sell, lease or disiwse of
the same such persons corporations
and for such price prices and such
terms and conditions as this corpora-
tion muy seem proper. To develop, sell,
store, contract for, and generally deal
in and dispose of to such persons or
corporations, and fur such price or
priees, and on such terms and conditions

to this corporation may seem proper,
electrical other power fo"r the

distribution and of elec-
tricity mining, heating and power

To purchase, lease, or otherwise
acquire and maintain plants

the purpose of extracting values
from refractory ores. To purchase,
treat, refine extract, reduce, crush
calcine, concentrate, and manipu

,hjs date
metalliferous fj,nB

jna(lon thereof
able to itssame market. Oenerally, to
engage In smelting,

assaying, and
selling and ores of kinds,
classes To buy. sell,
manufacture generally deal in ma-
chinery, high explo-
sives of fuses, caps,
implements, candles conveniences
suitables in connection min-
ing operations. To

oiuce Duuomgs, plains,
houses, warehouses, stores, ho-

tels, either in connection
the

To search for. for
ores and minerals and, to locate mining
claims, grounds or lodes tlie United
States or

to acouire mining

the,
ter--

Dy venne stocks, bonds company
said or lodes, or

H.

loan.

Know

at

iij

to

mineral riehts. anv thing
which in Judgment of "the Board of

tion or purchase price.
To invest over.

of investments
to as auditor any of above
or purchase,

acifuire. to sell, trar.s-fe- r,

securities or by

exercise all prlvi-lege- n

of the
to thereon. To the
l.u:tl title und interest the

ami or
succeeded In ""' or to be

J.

at

or

tn Its

by company
foreign formed

be either usin
as agents

company, other
which i Hoard of

for the benefit com
and tlie.carry on IN business

le either by iir.pnniitr

stocks, or securities and
to receive and distribute as profits the
dividends and interest on such
slocks or securities. To guarantee the

of dividends interest on
shares, debentures, or other

Issued by or other contract
or obligations of in
the judgment of directors the same
as proper or for the
of the and provided the re- -
quired authority he first obtained trom
the or Directors ior mat

l lo or ui a i me laws olaim to for or to
construct, or ac- - , veii.red or to

, w of
!! '"" of

or

to or
or on

to

as

for

construct,

for
reducing,

for

To
otherwise

of

acquired,

for

or debenture or other
the company, or or anout me rorin

INCORPORATION

Know

remunerate jiriwus torming

securities Tlie

ation or promotion of the company or i have
conduct its business. principal or

ARTICLE within or the Territory of Ari- -
Tliu a u enilltill ' v..,,.. n. ., ih. l,.ur.l

j ,or( of wlueli meetings

purposes,
Million m.vn.vn.im uivmeu stockholders Hoard of

value of rectors may le
Ul.uo) dollar The of i The general ure of tbis Corpora-Directo- rs

may said , tion as follows, to-w- purchasing,
or thereof, to be subscribed acquiring, holding, operating seliint;
or paid for in cash. or in the contracts and concessions of
purchase exchange, or transfer

real or personal property. or
for services issue, or
cause to be issued, part or all of
the stock, as at
time, or from time to and when so
issued be paid and non
assessable, in the absence fraud , Corporations organized

transaction, the .Judgment , laws Oislriet of Columbia, the
DUiini uim lurs, 9 j leriiiuries ine t inifij

of the urooertv Durchased or transferred.
j cciusive.

'
. r A' i r.. r

late all kinds of minerals and eor,)oration shall le the of
substances with a to Cf these Articles of incorporation

obtaining therefrom gold, sliver, tin. in tnl. oficK f the Recorder ol
lead. coper. Iron und metals. 'ydr.opa Arizona, and themetals, or other valu-- ( shall be twenty-fiv- e

substances with a view pa r-- vt,ar. thereafter, buting tlie
crushing

refining, treating,
minerals all
and descriptions.

and
blasting and
every description,

and
use with

and metallurgical

purposes.
explore

In
territories

thoroughly

bystanders

any

and

to for
periods twenty-fiv- e

at a perpetually.
ARTICLE VII.

The corporation
conducted by a Hoard

who annually by the
stockholders.

- ARTICLE
meeting of stockholders

le held on
iiircliase, lease or otherwise acquire j f yar- - alMj said stockholders'

tlie erecting thereon meetings mav be held Cleveland.
nuiwinviio,

dwelling
and buildings,

Willi foregoing
prospect,

America,

clarionet

aforesaid,

including

pressed,

rendered;

required

exceeding

directors,

'ARTICLE IX.
The highest of Indebtedness or

liability, direct or contingent, to which
corporation al any time subject
beJ2.wi.)ii.ii.

ARTICLK X.
The urivatp lirooertv of the

any loremn ' " ' r eorMrallon snail le exempt
orduig the same, pursuant mining j from or of any kind
laws of said States, or said olher whatever
countries, anil and, AI5TICI.1-- : XI v

music, rih,8K or i"1? V'r"'.'in .rnm!J ! the powers
buy. hall periual suces- -

students of the Indian school.,, claim, or lodes In siml. , To gll he by
Taken a whole, the evening was l States America, or in the ,ronoration (c To have a

one the of
features, luivi rivd i claims, grounds

the

excitement

Beebe,

attempted

buggy capsized,

and ran

condition for

proprietor

for

best

Spangler,

his
off

the

(Continued

one-four- th

acre
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for

Company.
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as

metalliferous

purchase,

mimik
and

gener-
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for

ores,

ither or other
the

(f j trans- -

in. take buy.

and
and

laws and and
uikiu.

land
any

like hold,

pledge or

and
and

to the and

vote cause or
cl:.tr- in

The lost his carried
fell, ''v to

price.

will

option,

possess,

and

aruuire.

and

any or
or

to formed, and trust
or or of this

or upon terms or

may this
to

over and

shares,

or any

any
any

any uuuer

oi
in

may sneu

mn. nf

lino andpar
One

or
of

.and
any

any

it shall
the

rT

view

may lie renewed from lime

time

of this
be, of

be

The tho
the ilh day of March,

eacn
for at

the

Ohio.

or this

BU..,i the
ulled

anv
anil alter the same pleasure; (d)

render the or interest of
and

mode of making such transfers; (e
To exempt the private property of
bers from ror corporation oenis:

make
fwe nrtsnettHlnir the same

"ell. in such resoeel as private
pledge exchange, stocks, shares, g To mortgage all or anv
bonus, securities of compan- - , part of its property and create mort-ie- ..

whether Incorporated under the delienture tonds other
several commonwealths or evidences of (h) To es--

of any country; to . make
make hold In buy regulations expedient for

sell on Bell or dispone of the affairs of this
the or

act for the
or

assign,
mortgage, otherwise dis-

pose shares the capital stock. iKinds
issued other

corporations, while the there-
of rights

right
allow

footing proper! v
"n remain

carried other
companies, domestic,

nominees
any

conditions he Directors
coiisidi r of

pany. manage affairs

formed,

thereof,

payment
stocks, se-

curities
corporation when

necessary
company;

Hoard purpose.

company's

other branch either

each. Board
stock,

capital
time,

under

other

years

affairs shall,

VIII.
annual

shall

amount

stockhold- -
inereoi.

liability debts
United

grounds
name;

at
shares

stockholders transferable,

nrniMTtv IPJWPrS
individuals

,.niov:

Kages. Iwnds,
indebtedness:

iabhsh rules
advances trust,

commission. maimui'mi'iit

holder

ownership,

th
cor

poration not inconsistent with trie con-
stitution of United States and
Territory of Arizona: iki To authorize

by proxy at all stockholders'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals

day of March. A. D.. 1H".
R. K. HYDK,
C. J
FRED 5. KLINOMAN.
T. J. ROSS.

STATE OHIO,
ft VAHOI'.A. COUNTY.
On this 1'ith day of March. A. D

before me a Notary Public In and f
State residing duly

commissioned and sworn, twrsonaUy ap-
peared R. E. Hyde. C. J. Neal. Fred
Klincman. T. J. Ross, known to me to
be jwrsons described in. whose
names are subscribed to foregoing

r take t Instrument, and acknowledged to
f such j that thev same for the

company companies formed or to! and considerations therein
the i

the

pre

To the

the
the

the the

OF
SS.

the

the
the

the
ex- -

ieii, was jammed and bruised. After or otlu r ise howwv r. and to cvr. rcjse hereunto set my hands anl affixed my
the catastrophe looked as or any of tlie powers of holders of j official seal at my office in the said

a Kansas cyclone had struck It.
I

to

NOT
of

ill

of

G. the

sheep
of

ME8A

of

one

easy

of

That
a

Arizona,

name be
Lake

business

Can-
ada, or

and

business
charge

any

the
is

operate, exploit

elsewhere.
the

supply

pt;roses-

smelt,

milling,

purposes.

on

or

shares,

its
business

rights

this

meet-
ings.

executed

County, the day year last written
above.

(Seal) C. W. SWARTREL.'
Notary Public.

My commission expires In June, lDlu.

ARTICLE OF ..
Of the

NATIONAL SECLRlTiES COMPANY.

all men by these presents that
we. the undersigned, do associate
ourselves together for the purpose of

person ortorauon
ine ot Arizona, ana to wiui
end do declare:

I. That the nam-- ' of the Corporation
shall he NATIONAL SB'S'ItlTlKS
CO.MVANV. principal of the
Company shall iw at i'hoenix. Arizona;
and Corporation

the of ofTices
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whatsoever nature and description, mad
Dy private Indivdiiuls. nrms, companies,
associations, organizations and syndi-
cates, or any of them, located in any
part of world; purchasing, acquir-
ing, holding, selling and otherwise deal
ing in the stocks. Iionds. notes
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therein,

and

me
or so purpose

hereby

the

and sc- -

States of America, or any Country. Na-
tion. Colony, Dependency. State or Prov-
ince in the world: Collecting and dis- -'
nursing the profits, dividends, interest,
income or increment pertaining to stocks,
bonds, notes, leases, contracts and secu-
rities, of whatsoever nature, controlled
by this Conwiration. In general, this
Corporation will acquire, lease, hold, use
and work such rights and property as
may be found necessary for the condui t of
its business in the United States of

merlca, and in other countries of the
world.

III. The Capital Stock of this Corpor-
ation shall be Three Million Dollars
(t.!,i)"0.w. divided into Three Hundred
Thousand 3W.'Vl shares, of the par
value of Ten Dollars J1U) each; and said
stonk shall be issued, full-pa- id and non-
assessable, at such time as the Board of
Directors may designate, in exchange
for cash, property services, or other
valuable right or thing: and the judg-
ment of the Directors as to the valuo
thereof shall Is-- conclusive.

IV. The time or commencement of this
Corporation shall be the date of the fil-
ing of the Article of Incorporation in tlie
office of the Auditor of Arizona, and tip:
termination thereof shall be twenty-fiv- e
years thereafter.

V. The affairs of this Corporation
shall be conducted by a Koard consist-
ing of not less than three persons, who
shall be elected on the first Wednesday
in November In each year.

VI. The highest amount of Indebted-
ness or liability, direct or indirect, or
contingent, to which Corporation is
at any time subject, shall be Two Million
Dollars IJiuoo.il"!. which amount does
not exceed two-thir- the amount of tlie
Capital Stock.

VII. The private property of the stock
holders or this torporation snail i

Directors is a proper and fair considera-- ! To contracts, acquire and exempt from the Corporate debts of any

company

this
loth

aforesaid,

buggy

Arizona,

and

and

this

nature and description whatsoever.
VI 11. Among the powers of this Body

Corporate shall .',e:
First, to have perpetual succession:
Second, to sue and be sued by the Cor-

porate name;
Third, to have common sea!, and to

alter the same at pleasure:
Fourth, to render the shares of the

Company transferrable, and to prescribe
the mode of making such tansfers.

Fifth, to make contracts, acquire ami
transfer properly, and possessing in
swers in such respects. as private indi-

viduals now enjov:
Sixth, to establish s, and t- -

make all rules anil regulations deem, d
expedient for Uie management of the af- -

I fairs of the Company.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have

I hereunto set our hands and seals thi
tenth dav of February. K"S.

C."J. HUBRELL.i;. VALENTINE RmRINSON.
W. W. McIajUOALL.

ill
iS'il )

(Seal)
Witness Bela Heil. A. Townes.
STATE OF NEW YORK.

COUNTY OF NEW YORK SS:
On this i:th day of February, before me

personally- - came C. J. Huhbell, V. Robin-
son and W. Al. McDougall. to me known
and known to me to be the individuals
described in. and who executed the fore-
going instrument, and thev acknowl-
edged to me, that they executed he same.

leall W. A. TOWNES. Jr.
Rotary Public.

Commission expires Marcn 5"th, li
c.
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